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... is powered by purpose.™
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around him. This helped Ben play like other kids. Believe
it or not, he would even rollerblade and bike around his
neighborhood. He could also shoot a basketball into the
hoop by seeing with his ears. Ben even learned to surf. It took
a lot of grit and hard work to make up for his loss of eyesight.
But this helped him to do the same activities as his friends
and family.
“Ben is so full of ideas. I encouraged him to pursue them
all,” his mom said. She helped Ben to believe in himself.
Together, they believed he could do the impossible. And he
did. He truly saw the world around him without his eyes.
Sadly, his cancer didn’t go away. It took his life one week
before he turned 17. But his story lives on. He inspires many
to live with perseverance, even when things are hard. Ben
showed the world what’s possible. He believed in himself
and never gave up. You, too, can use grit to persevere
through challenges and become a hero in your lifestory.
Visit Mind-Cue.com for free resources and enjoy more inspiring lifestories,
videos and more to become a hero in your lifestory.

QUESTIONS LEAD TO UNDERSTANDING
1. What evidence is there that Ben and his mom had grit?
How would you react if you became blind?
2. How do you think Ben kept a good attitude to learn to ‘see’
without eyes and to learn new skills like echolocation to
ride a bike and rollerblade?
3. How can you learn from Ben’s lifestory and have more
grit? What specific actions can you take to overcome
challenges that you have?
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… not being able to see the world
around you. Every morning when you
wake up, everything is pitch black. This became Ben’s world.
Ben Underwood was born a happy, healthy baby. But
when he was two years old, his mom noticed something. She
saw that one of his pupils was turning white. Soon after, he was
diagnosed with a rare form of eye cancer.
He began treatments right away. But after two months,
his right eye was filled with cancer. It had to be removed.
Unfortunately, the cancer was still in his left eye. As time
passed, they realized that in order to prevent the cancer from
spreading to his brain, they would have to remove his left eye,
too.
“Mom I can’t see anything! I can’t see any more,” he said
after his surgery. He could see when he woke up that morning.
But when he woke up after surgery, there was nothing! Ben’s
world was totally dark.
Not being able to see would obviously make Ben’s life
much more challenging. But his mom knew he could still live a
good, active life. She decided not to put limits on what he could
do. She would not give up on him. She was wise to suggest and
help Ben use his other senses to ‘see’ the world around him.
He could smell with his nose. He could hear with his ears. He
could feel with his hands.
From then on, Ben’s family helped him ‘see.’ They
described to him all about his surroundings. Ben had an open
mindset and never stopped learning new things. His mom
says, “Everywhere we went I put his little hand in my back
pocket. This was my way of being his sighted guide.” With their
grit, Ben did things no one expected.
By age three, Ben learned how to use echolocation. That’s
where he used what he heard, sound waves, to sense objects

